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News From Around The World

Overview
Welcome to D+ February 2021 Newsletter. It is the eightysixth edition of the D+ Newsletter compiled with some of the
news published in February 2021 on D+.
D+ had a great start in 2021. Despite all the challenges that
2020 could throw at us, we continued to discover and publish
positive news from around the world with enthusiasm that
was never been experienced before.
In February 2021, like many news sites in Australia, Facebook
also banned our news site Daily Positive (D+) on their
platform. If that did not happen we would probably still
continue with an old approach involving Facebook. However,
while looking at the various numbers during this recent ban,
we just found that we had more visitors on our site in
absence of traffic from Facebook. Based on the above,
moving forward Facebook will no longer be part of any of our
major campaign. We say thank you to all those visitors who
stayed with us during this unjust ban by a tech company.
D+ is a non-profit media initiative that heavily relies on the
generous support from everyone. Please consider a donation
today.

Top News Of The Month
Top News Of The Month is selected based on the feedback
from D+ Facebook fans from around the world.
Norway topped the Economist Intelligence Unit's
Democracy Index that looks to provide a snapshot of the
current state of democracy worldwide for 167 countries.
Let your voice be heard and join us on Facebook.
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Austria’s alpine ski racer Vincent Kriechmayr won the men’s downhill by a hundredth of a
second, the slimmest of margins, at the Alpine skiing world championships.
China's first fully homegrown Mars mission, Tianwen-1, successfully entered in orbit around the
Red Planet. The milestone makes China the sixth entity to get a probe to Mars, joining the
United States, the Soviet Union, the European Space Agency, India and the United Arab
Emirates.
Czech tennis star Barbora Krejcikova and her partner Rajeev Ram from the USA won their
second Australian Open mixed doubles title in three years with a 6-1, 6-4 win over Sam Stosur
and Matthew Ebden in the championship match.
Denmark approved a plan to build the world's first energy island, an artificial island, in the North
Sea that will produce and store enough green energy to cover the electricity needs of 3 million
European households.
Archaeologists in Egypt have unearthed what is believed to be the world's oldest known beer
factory, dating back about 5,000 years in the city of Abydos.
An ancient conch shell found in a cave in Marsoulas, in the French Pyrenees, has been identified
as a wind instrument used by craftsmen in the Palaeolithic period about 18,000 years ago.
A rare bronze coin, dating back some 1,850 years, was discovered in northern Israel in the
Carmel coastal mountain range.
Japanese tennis star Naomi Osaka won her second Australian Open Grand Slam title beating
Jennifer Brady 6-4 6-3 in the final.
Kenya’s long-distance runner Beatrice Chepkoech broke the 5 kilometres world record, finishing
in a time of 14 minutes 43 seconds round the streets of Monaco to clip one second off the old
mark.
Nigerian economist Ngozi Okonjo-Iweala was appointed to head the World Trade Organization,
becoming the first woman and first African to take on the role.
Norway topped the Economist Intelligence Unit's Democracy Index, published, that looks to
provide a snapshot of the current state of democracy worldwide for 167 countries.
Serbian tennis star Novak Djokovic won his ninth Australian Open championship and 18th Grand
Slam title beating Daniil Medvedev 7-5 6-2 6-2 in the final.
Archaeologists in Turkey have discovered dozens of terracotta figurines that are over 2,000
years old in the ancient town of Myra, including ones that depict gods, goddesses, men, women,
cavalry and animals.
The United Arab Emirates' first mission to Mars reached the Red Planet and entered orbit after
a seven-month and 494-million-kilometre journey. The UAE became the fifth country after the
US, Russia, China, the EU, and India, to reach the Martian orbit.
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